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To Market, to Market:
Saturday shopping, Salt Spring style
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
High on a hill overlooking the
islet-dotted Ganges Harbour, lies
one market. Down in the centre of
the village, flanked by small shops
and bordered by greenery, sits another.
Journeys through both reveal a
host of treasures: cunningly
worked clay, fragrant pears and
apples carved of wood, candles,
hand-knotted rugs, brightly
coloured beads and polished silver.
Like the traditional markets of
bygone days, Salt Spring's two
Saturday markets are central to the
community. More than a place to
buy and sell, they are a gathering
point for friends. The commerce is
human scale, bringing together
creator and consumer in a cosy
exchange far removed from the
monolithic warehouse stores of
the city.
The market on the hill is the
more rustic of the two. There is
more room here to walk and talk
veen booths scattered in rough
rows on a grassy field. A discreet
sign warning people that dogs are
not allowed on the field is ignored: a boy carries a puppy and
leashed dogs ranging from toy to
giant size stroll alongside their
owners.
Across the field wafts music
from the stage and scents from the
food vendors: Puerto Rican and
Chinese specialties were both being offered last weekend.
"Friday and Saturday I'm on

my day off so I thought I'd do
something," says Xiang Xu, stirring dim sum dumplings on a
propane stove.
She originally came to Canada
from China in 1991, after marrying a Canadian. During the week
she works in a local restaurant.
Starting last week she began offering Chinese food at the market on
the hill, working from a compact
kitchen.

7 like to make things I
would wear myself
Also set up in her own small
space on the hill was 11-year-old
Marika Swan, who makes and
sells colourful seed bead earrings.
She has been doing beadwork for
six months and has already sold
her work through galleries.
Saturday was her first time at the
public market.
A market veteran was David
MacGregor of Victoria, a former
professional potter who closed his
Market Square pottery shop in
favour of studying art history at
the University of Victoria.
Now he catches the ferry to Salt
Spring on weekends, to visit
friends and sell his wares in the
market. He should catch the earliest ferry, he admits as he prices
his wares part-way through the
morning. But for him, the schedule works better if he catches the
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APPLE CHECKERS: Don Zacharias is ready to make sauce
out of any opponent who challenges him to a game.

ferry just before nine and arrives
on the hill at about 10.
"I like being on a hill and I like
the view of the harbour. It's beautiful in the summer," MacGregor
says. He also likes the atmosphere
of the market, where he can sell
the pottery he enjoys making without the additional stress of operating a business.
Hand-thrown pottery, he notes,
has a finite production level. At a
certain point, it is impossible for a
one-person operation to expand.
Those who expand by hiring more
staff are no longer creating their
own product.
"No matter how hard you work,
you can't make any more money,"
MacGregor says, indicating he is
happy to have leapt off that wheel.
"Now it's kind of fun."
The batch of pottery he brought
to last Saturday's market was
glazed in white and lilac or in
deep jewel tones of blended sapphire and amethyst.
Equally vivid jewel tones
gleamed from an adjoining
booth, manned by Salt Spring fibre artist Julie Dixon. An island
resident for seven years and professional seamstress for the past
four or five, Dixon sews meticulously finished adult clothing.
Vests, tops, jackets, nightgowns
and bags are among her creations.
Even at the market, her needle is
busy as she stitches buttons on a
jacket. "I like to make things I
would wear myself," she says, explaining her choice of fabrics and
patterns. She also spins and dyes
her own wool and does knitting.
This is the second year she has
participated in the market. "It's
kind of a fun place to be. I like
meeting with the other vendors
and hopefully selling things."
In the village, the Market in the
Park is more compact with two
rows of booths fitted onto a flagstone pavement
adjoining
Centennial Park. But the vendors
are equally enthusiastic and equally busy.
Like Dixon, artisan Dione Alton
does some of her work while manning her booth. On Saturday she
was weaving a "gathering basket,"
twinning the rattan through a base
of honeysuckle vines.
In the past she has sold through
Artcraft and in local galleries.
Now, for the first time, she is joining in the market. "I wanted to
have the opportunity to sell my
own work," she says.
Her work includes the baskets
and hand-crafted jewellery.
Participating in the market is,
Alton says, "a lot of fun. I'm really enjoying it."
Nearby, Heather Mycyk draws a
crowd by expertly flipping and
twirling an oriental invention
which she calls "devil sticks." A
pulsating drum, played by another
vendor, punctuates the twirls of
the fringe-tipped stick.
There is plenty to see here:
bright children's clothing from
Country Kids Designs, iridescent
raku pottery by Corky Lenox and
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STITCH IN TIME: Clothing designer and seamstress Julie
Dixon attaches a button to one of her jewel-tone jackets.
Littlestar, colourful Cosmic
Critters by Sally Stanley-Adams,
pottery baskets bursting with dried
flowers crafted by Peter and
Dorothy Price, breathtaking wood
sculpture from Galiano and small
bursts of iridescence in April
Curtis' earrings. There are
fruit-shaped candles, fruit-scented

candles and woody fruit, apples
and peaches shaped, shaded and
scented by Don Zacharias.
His skills are among the talents
which fill the booths of Salt
Spring's two markets, drawing
both islanders and off-islanders to
a unique Saturday shopping experience.

BASKET IN THE MAKING: Dione Alton of Salt Spring
shows her weaving skill, crafting a "gathering basket" on a
base Of honeysuckle Vines.
Photo by Valorie Lennox
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I can take the advice; quit
smoking; it'll kill you in the end:
it costs when you die of smoke!
We've heard 'em all! It begins to
irritate when I figure that so many
Canadians are eager to avoid
smoking. So eager, in fact, that
they want me to quit. And they
want to make me quit.
It's an odd set-up. Our fatherfigure-national-government says
smoking is bad and smoking can
kill, but it also says we may
smoke if we wish.
In the meantime many a voice
has risen in strident indignation
over the government's relaxation
of taxes on cigarettes in an attempt to combat smuggling.
"Licence to kill!" cry the critics.
But smoking is not illegal.
Some contend that it should be
illegal. Like liquor. If we want to
make tobacco illegal we might
gain some useful advice from the
Yanks. They banned alcohol once.
The shipping would be northbound instead of the old rum-runners' southbound shipments. It
would probably start a great new
industry, tobacco smuggling on
the grand scale.
But while smoking is legally
permitted, let's not get all worked
up over smokers!
And I know what I'm talking
about. I learned to smoke when I
started to talk. I lived through a
war when they gave us 100 fags a
week in France and sold us as
many more as we wanted at
about a cent apiece. By the time I
was burning scars in a news desk
I was buying three packs of 25 a
day.
One day I quit cold. I don't
smoke. I dislike intensely the
smell of smoke, ancient or modern. But I don't like being told
that a smoker is a second-rate citizen. There are too many amateur
anarchists around, eager to make
and enforce their own laws and
regulations.
It's enough to have me back
on the old cough, splutter,
wheeze trot; just to show I'm not
about to heel because some heel
tells me to!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

to be
FRANK

A funny thing happened on (Gulf Islands Driftwood) the way to
work (Gulf Islands Driftwood) I had my radio tuned in to (Gulf
Islands Driftwood) my favourite station and when (Gulf Islands
Driftwood) I pulled in to my parking spot (Gulf Islands Driftwood)
I felt this insatiable (Gulf Islands Driftwood) desire to read the
Gulf Islands D r i f t w o o d .

FRANK RICHARDS

SUBLIMINAL ADVERTISEMENT

Putting me down

Instant island roads

How cutting can a remark turn
out to be?
I was entertaining my brother
and sister-in-law from Mill Bay.
My sister-in -law looked at my
shoes, which like me, are old.
"Are those shoes old or is that
style coming back?" she asked me.
Sure! They're old, but so am I.
I have been told that they are
known as "co-respondent's shoes"
because they are what the car
makers used to call duotone, or
finished in two colours.
My shoes are like me, old, but
lots of life left in 'em yet. If I have
to throw them away do I have to
follow them?
Perish the thought!

The road junction at Harbour
House Hotel in Ganges has taken
on a new shape in a hurry. One
day traffic heading for the Long
Harbour ferry was threading its
way through a narrow lane with a
giant sandcastle on one side. Next
day the traffic was riding the top
of the sandcastle.
The project was a nuisance to
islanders in a hurry for a few days,
but the change was made as
quickly as any in the islands in recent years.
Not sure that I really enjoy the
new route. I just got no head for
heights!

Names and names
What do you know? Upper
Ganges Centre is located on
Lower Ganges Road. As yet I have
failed to discover a Lower Ganges
Centre on Upper Ganges Road.
Fortunately, it is easy to establish which is Lower Ganges Road
and which is Upper Ganges Road.
When you come out of Ganges,
Lower Ganges Road runs up the
hill and Upper Ganges Road runs
down from the Harbour House
corner.
But it's still a lot better than
Saanich, where they have an East
Saanich Road, West Saanich
Road, Saanich Road, Central
Saanich Road, Old East Saanich
Road, all linking Saanich and
Central Saanich and North
Saanich and West Saanich and
East Saanich. South Saanich is a
memory and only identifies an
electoral area. Which is fortunate.
Otherwise the names could get
confusing!

Lark in the Park, having served
her apprenticeship last year under Joanne Perkins, who will
concentrate on the children's
corner at Drummond Park.
The program is much the same
as in previous years, according to
Strike. The committee's philosophy is: "If it works why tinker
with it?"
Organizations and individuals
are reminded to begin thinking
about parade entries. The
Shriners' Band has agreed to participate and a musical contribution may be made by the Ganges
Legion branch.
Concerts in both Centennial
and Drummond parks are being

According to The Reader's
Encyclopaedia, there was an ancient superstition that any person
born on Christmas Day or Good
Friday had the power of seeing
and commanding spirits,
My late wife was convinced
that Good Friday was always
characterized by miserable weather. I would agree with her that it is
often so, but not invariably as we
saw last week.

planned, and the Salvation Army
Band has committed itself to a
short presentation.
Strike says the committee
needs a recording secretary, and
volunteers are welcome. Anyone
interested is invited to contact
Strike at 537-4743 or Neil Congo
at 537-2132.

Salt Spring Island
COMMUNITYSOCIETY
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-9971
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTRE located at Creekside.
Open Monday to Friday noon - 2pm 537-1980.

a new
baby?

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Mon, Wed, Fri, 1-3pm.

537-4900 24 HRS.

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797

Take Note
JLlU*

APR. 7: SSI Weavers & Spinner, business meeting, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
APR. 9: Newlets. general meeting, Community Centre, 1pm.
APR. 12:12th Anf»veisaryTea,Fu«oranal!,QAP.O.j17G,2-4pm.£K6i)or,t un^m:
APR. 12: Fernwoods PAC general meeting, Femwood School, 7pm.
APR. 13: Salt Spring Island Golf & Country Club, annual general meeting, SSI Golf Club, 8pm.
APR. 14: SS Weavers & Spinners, A Look at Overshot, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
APR. 16: Gordi Ryan Drum Workshop, Beaver Point Hall, 10am-2pm.
APR. 16: Native Ground Trio performance, Beaver Point Hall, 8pm.
APR. 17: Dance workshop with Zoe Ryan, Beaver Point Hall, 10am-2pm.
APR. 21: SS Weavers & Spinners, open weaving & spinning, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
APR. 23: Harbour View Imp. Dist., annual general meeting, 358 Old Scott Road, 2:30pm.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11am
• Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Playgroup for tots, Ganges United Church, 9:30-11am
- Stamp Collectors all ages. Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- Cancer Support Group meeting, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wednesday).
- GISS Parents Group, School Library, 7:30pm (2nd Wednesday of the month).
- Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club across from the elem. school, Rainbow Rd. 7-Bpm.
- Tai Chi Chu'an, Salt Spring Centre, Blackburn Rd„ 7-9pm.
• Core-Inn Committee Meetings open to all youth & adults, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
EVERY THURSDAY
- Weekly luncheons, Seniors for Seniors, 2 seatings 12:00/1:00.
- Weight Control Hospital Basement 7pm, no charge everyone welcome.
- Every 1st, 3rd & 5th, SS Pensions building fund-bingo, Legion Meaden Hall,
7:00 early birds, 7:30 regular.
- Scottish Dancing, Farmers Institute, 7pm.
- SSI Weavers & Spinners, Mahon Hall, 2:30pm.
- Children Archery, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 3:3O-5:00pm.
- Teen Archery, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7:00-9:00pm.
EVERY FRIDAY
- Smiles Cafe, United Church lower hall, 12:00-1:00.
- Line Dance, Meaden Hall, Legion, 7:30-9:00.
EVERY SATURDAY
- Narcotics Anonymous, Community Centre, Fulford Ganges Rd., 7-8pm.
- Library will be open 10am-4pm Windfall Rm., will be open for book sales.
EVERY MONDAY
- Carpet bowling, lower hall. Central, 1:30pm.
- Story Time, Public Library, 9:30-l0am (except holidays).
- •'Bandemonium" G.I.S.S. tiand room, 7pm-9pm.
- Free blood pressure clinic, Seniors for Seniors I0-12noon (last Monday each month).
- Taoist Tai Chi, for seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 12 noon.
EVERY TUESDAY
- Archery Lessons, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 4:00-5:30pm.
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Evening Weaving Group, rm 23, H.S. Indust, Arts Bldg., 7:00pm, (every 3rd Tuesday)
• Evening Spinning Group, rm 23, H.S. Indust. Arts Bldg., 7:00pm, (every 2nd & 4th Tues.)
• Teen 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7:00-9:00pm.
—
f

TO HAVE YOUR EVENT f / l £ £ !
LISTED HERE V
Just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY -Just the date, time, place & event.

WELCOMEU^
T*/AGON '

*YOUTH CENTRE: For further information call 537-9971.

*

•VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR: Office, food bank.

MON.-FRI

L.

537-4422

* SINCE 1930

Marlie Kelsey
537-9500

'ISLAND EXCHANGE: Magazines, books and Resource Centre
open Saturdays at the Recycle Depot, 349 Rainbow Rd.
•SENIOR'S HEALTH PROMOTION: Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607.

GIL MOUAT
• r a § -

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY

It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW BABY!

'COUNSELLING SERVICES: (free) Crisis and short-term
counselling provided by Community Workers.
•ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is
free and confidential.

MYRIAD*"*

Good Friday
Why Good Friday, asked a colleague. Why, indeed? It was not
simply the link between the
Crucifixion, which the day commemorates, and the good news for
Christians that gave the day its
name.
Among its various meanings,
the word "good" also means holy
or pious. Good Friday is "Holy
Friday." The "Good Tide" was
once an appellation of both
Christmas and of Shrove
Tuesday.

Sea Capers seeks crew
The dates are set and fine
weather is on order for Sea
Capers 1994, scheduled for
Saturday and Sunday, June 25
and 26.
Spokesman Ken Strike reports
that fresh ideas and renewed enthusiasm have come with new
faces to the Sea Capers organizing committee. Neil Congo has
accepted the office of vice-chairman, while Peggy Curry has
changed places with Lauretta
Wilson to become parade marshal.
Bruce Mills will coordinate
water events with Al Robertson
on hand to provide continuity.
Fiona Foster will look after the

TO

Please refer to
the NRS Flyer
enclosed in
this paper.

Jill Urquhart
537-5431

320 UPPER GANGES RD.
A
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Swallows show joy in flight
By LINDA CANNON
Driftwood Contributor
As poor earth-bound humans,
we can't help but admire birds in
flight. The aerial skill of kingfishers, hawks and hummingbirds, to
name a few, is something to
return from parts south to settle
behold. But for the sheer joy of
once again into the nest boxes we
flying, nothing beats a swallow.
provided for them. It's a delight
to watch them refurbish their
It's anthropomorphic to suggest
nests and then feed a brood of
swallows are capable of experigaping-mouthed chicks!
encing joy — but get off that scientific high horse and just watch
Violet-greens are gorgeous,
them, for goodness sake!
with green and purple, almost
Swallows do seem to love sailing
metallic, glossy upper parts, fresh
through the air, swooping low
white below, and white cheek
over fields and shooting back up
patches that partially encircle the
into the clouds.
^—mm^^^
eye. Have you
heard a solitary
Of
course,
Swallows do seem to swallow singing
these
fluid
in the dark
flights are furnishing
the love sailing through the before sunrise?
swallows with air, swooping low over That's the male,
chanting
his
groceries: they
fields and shooting
courtship song
eat all kinds of
the wing.
flying insects.
back up into the clouds. onBarn
For this reason
swalalone humans
lows are also
familiar on the Gulf Islands, recshould treasure insect-eating birds
ognizable by their long, deeply
— without them, we mammals
forked tail, dark bluish upper
would be knee deep in bugs.
parts and rusty under parts. This
The violet-green swallow is
is the same species as the
one of the most common swalfavourite swallow in Europe,
lows on the Gulf Islands. Each
beloved because it nests under the
March a number of these beauties

Trail club hosts
slide program
on biosphere
A talk and slide program by
John and Rosemary Baxter on a
west coast Vancouver Island biosphere project will be presented at
the next meeting of the Salt Spring
Trail and Nature Club.
The monthly meeting will be
held April 28 starting at 7:30 p.m.
in the United Church Hall.
At the same meeting, members
will have a chance to obtain information on a trip to Manning Park
from September 6 to 10.
Reservations for this trip will also
be taken starting April 28.

Helping the world write now
In 1993, children in many Canadian schools will participate in Project Love, a CODE project that sends
school supplies to needy children in developing
countries.
^ ^
T\
V
j T

For more
information, call
1-800-661-CODE

^ Projective *

eaves of cottages as well as
palaces. Destruction of the nest is
believed to bring bad luck; so
beware!
The multi-chambered "swallow
houses" sometimes advertised in
catalogues are actually for the
large, glossy blue-black "purple
martins" found in the east.
Western purple martins won't use
them, preferring trees and house
eaves.
Purple martins are, unfortunately, no longer found on the Gulf
Islands, and are becoming scarcer
throughout the west. It is thought
that the European starling,
imported into New York 100
years ago, has taken over the martins' nesting sites.
I'm not keen on starlings
because they have displaced too
many of our native birds. I must
admit, though, they are good at
mimicking other birds' calls; they
do a passable red-winged blackbird, and even a squeaky eagle.
But I'd rather have purple martins.

MYLES WILSON APPROACHES
REAL ESTATE SERVICE
FROM A DIFFERENT
POINT OF VIEW.

mm.
FOR ACTION ON YOUR HOME CALL

W HAM WfTf/
Tr/tvVW
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fultord Ganges Road
I M [Z$<
iP.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0 T i f t J ^ s l
phone: lf.04l 537-551 5 Fax: (G04I 537-9797
\/,r n i r f , ^ r , . ^ ; ^ J4Van.Dir:278-5595
Van n i r 1 7 H ; ^ Q ^

CREEK HOUSE
REALTY LTD.
Phone: 537-5553 24 Hrs.
B.C. Toll free 1-978-5810 (Eves.)
Fax: 537-4288
164 Fulford Ganges Road,(next to the Radio Shack) Box 220, Ganges, B.C. V'OS 1EU

JAN MACPHERS0N
537-9894

DICKTRORY
537-2236

MIKE HARDY
537-4620

NORM SLATER
537-2794

WATERFRONT COTTAGE

Only $175,000 dte

• Water • Power
• Perc tested for
septic field

• Freshly painted and carpeted
• Renovated kitchen
• Studio/den separated by a breezeway
• Attached carport • Super sunny
$229,000 dte

CALL ALLAN BRUCE 537-2799

Doiag business wHhwt

ALLAN BRUCE
537-2799

CHEAPEST V I E W LOT
O N SALT SPRING

REDECORATED
SEAVIEW HOME
• New roof and paint
in and out
• 4 appliances
• 2 bathrooms
• 4 bedrooms

NEAR RUCKLE PARK

ENJOY SOUTH FACING
ACREAGE WITH CREEK
• Driveway to building site
• Arable & private
• Well & power
ONLY $119,900 (incl. GST)

COMING SOON:
Guest cottage o n acreage
w i t h p o n d & creek.
$189,000

CALL JAN MACPHERSON 537-9894 (RES)
LOWBANK WATERFRONT HOME

SOUTHEY POINT AREA

flt someone in the d«k.
M I knew what vou're
tort nobody else does.

• 3.6 private acres
• 3 bedroom contemporary
rancher
• Beautiful valley views
• $ 2 7 4 , 9 0 0 Ot

PEMBERTON
HOLMES
(Gulf Islands) Ltd.

CALL NORM SLATER 537-2794 (RES)
LOWBANK WATERFRONT

THE WARMTH OF WOOD

• Situated in a beautiful bay
• Sandy beach • 12 GPM well
• Quiet, private setting
ASKING $249,000 d §

• New executive home
• On quiet cul-de-sac
• Tiled entry, H/W floors
• 9' ceilings, quality built
•$295,000 dfe

• & Guest Cottage
• Boathouse with Seasonal moorage
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
•$515,000 dfe

•
•
•
•

Ultra modern west coast home
Private acreage, prestigious area
Special home, many unique features
$329,000 2 *

SUNNY, QUIET 5 ACRES

PRISTINE, PRIVATE AND PERFECT

• Level arable land complete
with pond & meadow
• Developed house site
• 4 gpm drilled well
• Excellent value • $139,500 dfe

• Passive Solar, Energy-Efficient Home
• Breathtaking views & Landscaping
• Hardwood Floors, French Doors
& Skylights
• $349,000 d b

OWNER TRANSFERRED HAS BOUGHT!

"MINI-FARM" IN TOWN

• Excellent value! 4 br., 2 bath
quality home
• Quiet landscaped cul-de-sac
location near lake.
• Separate din. rm. and sunken
liv. rm. with hardwood firs.

• Comfortable 4 Br. home
& Guest Cottage
• 1 1/2 acres "AGRICULTURAL"
• Fenced Pasture & HaybanvWorkshop
• Orchard & Garden
• $274,900 Cfia

537-5568

DREAM
KITCHEN!

Imagine cooking up a
storm in this "state of the
art" kitchen-hand crafted
cabinets, leaded glass,
genuine cork floor-and
much more. This
magnificent island home
awaits your viewing.
Detailed brochure
available.

Call
ANN FOERSTER
For viewing today!
537-5156

5 SEA VIEW ACRES

LOCATION, LOCATION

•
•
•
•
•
•

SALT SPRING'S FINEST
• Building lot
• Level & well treed
• Pastoral views
• Sunny & peaceful
•1.02 acres* $135,000 dfe

Panoramic 130° views
Close to town
All services in place
Zoned for house and cottage
Good value?
$128,900 tSte

CALL MIKE HARDY 537-4620 (RES)

B5

• $244,500 CJb

CALL DICK TRORY 537-2736 IRES)

Power lifter wins silver
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
The only reason power lifter
John Nilssen went to the B.C.
Winter Games in Smithers last
month was because the event organizers, Sport B.C., announced it
would test athletes for steroid use.
But Sport B.C. did not conduct
any tests — each one costs about
$300 — and several records were
broken. "I'd feel a lot better about
my silver medal if there were
tests," said Nilssen, who doesn't
believe in steroid use.
The sport is tough enough without having to deal with the side effects of drugs. And there's more to
dead-lifting 500 pounds than
tremendous strain on the body.
"It's really hard on your head —
mentally. You have to get psyched
up. It's always heavy. It's always
stressful."
At the B.C. Winter Games in
Smithers last month, he burst blood
vessels in his eyes and was generally sore afterward. Those natural
side effects go away in a couple of
weeks, but that strain means
Nilssen only competes every other
year, even though his training does
not stop.
Unlike its better known Olympic
cousin, power lifting does not involve trie "snatch" or the "clean
and jerk." Power lifting's three
events are the squat, the bench
press and the dead-lift.
"I used to be a professional ski
patroller in Vancouver," Nilssen
said. "I started to go to the gym because I wanted to keep in shape. I
was getting as strong as the guys
who were competing and so I started competing."
He has made the sport his hobby
over the last dozen years and was
provincial open champion in 1984,
1986 and 1988, the year he came to
Salt Spring to join the Coast Guard.
There was no gym here then so he
stopped competing. When North
End Fitness opened three years
ago, he began his training program
again.
One of the good things about this
sport, he said, is that anyone can do
it. It is not a sport for
muscle-bound young men.
Women, people in their 40s, 50s
and even 70s and special
olympians all compete provincially
in power lifting.
"There are some 70-year-olds on
the world level who have been
power lifting for years who are
stronger than most 20-year-olds,"
he said. "There are people who are
50-plus and can still bench press
500 pounds."
He said prospective power lifters
do not have to be naturally strong.
Dedication in training builds most
athletes, not genetics. Power lifting
is accessible and it doesn't cost
much to do. Nilssen said he started
power lifting to stay in shape, but
the sport gave him something to focus on, a reason to go to the gym.
Nilssen, who is in the 181 to
198-pound weight class, squats 480
pounds. He wants to stay in that
range and tries to keep his weight
about 200 pounds. "I eat a lot. Five
meals a day."
As well as breakfast, lunch and
dinner, he eats at the morning and
afternoon coffee breaks. No one
meal is very large, but together
they make up more than the average person's intake of calories.
"You don't build muscle when
you're working out," he said.
"When you go to the gym you tear
muscle down."
After the workout, the body uses
the food it takes in to build the
muscle up again. That is why a cycle of regular working out, rest and
good food are always part of athletic training. Training also includes
cardio-vascular exercises to burn

off all those excess calories he
takes in.
He works out every other day,
practising the three events and doing auxiliary exercises for each lift.
"You can only put on 10 pounds
of muscle in a year," he said.
"Anyone who says they put on
more than that is putting on fat, or
is'on the juice.'"
That means steriods.
Steroid use is still a "big problem" in any sport which requires
strength, he said. And he has seen
the side effects of prolonged steroid
use: cancer, hair loss, heart problems and others.

Magazine house plans do cost less than drawings for a home designed
specifically for you, but design fees are a small percentage of your total
cost, and construction costs for a beautifully designed home need not be
more than one that isn't. For a few dollars more at the beginning, why
would you settle for less than a home that suits your property, your
budget, and your lifestyle?
And discussing your plans with us won't cost a cent!
Call BILL MONAHAN...537-4290

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM LIMITED

r'WL*John Nilsson

a

SALT SPRING ISLAND
P.O. BOX 63 GANGES, B.C. VOS 1E0

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. vos 1 to
PHONE: (604) 537-5577
FAX: (604) 537-5576
GREAT FAMILY HOME
CHANNEL RIDGE VIEW ACRE
$149,000

FURNITURE & APPUANCE
BUSINESS

THE RIGHT LOT! 1.11 acres of
sunny, south-west facing ocean and
mountain views. Take your architect
for a stroll through the arbutus and firs
and together design the home of your
dreams. Your investment in the
Channel Ridge community of fine
properties will be an especially
rewarding one-the right lot, the right
area, the right time!
Call us for complete information.
JOHN CURRAN PETER LAMB
TOLL FREE PAGER 1-975-0822

Unique opportunity to own
your own business. Excellent
retail space, good lease.
Asking $49,000. For details
JOHN CURRAN PETER LAMB
TOLL FREE PAGER 1-975-0822

mmmmm
Recently built home, ideal for family living. Master ensuite with
Jacuzzi tub. Oak floors, family room with heat efficient pellet
stove, heated garage and loads of deck space. $249,900.
CALL SANTY G. FUOCO 537-2773

YES, CLOSE TO THE VILLAGE

SOUTH SALTSPRING

• Near new three bedroom rancher
• Attached private studio
• Fully wheelchair accessible
• Lots of great extras
Offers to $229,000
For an appointment to view,
PLEASE CALL JEWEL 537-5737

Very well built home sited on 12.99 sloping forested acres in
beautiful Burgoyne valley. The silence is only broken by the
baa-ing of the neighbour's sheep!
$179,000 MLS
PLEASE CALL HENRI PROCTER 537-4273

FAMILY HOME IN FULFORD

HERITAGE HOUSE ON THE HILL

• 3-5 bedrooms • 2.29 organic, sunny acres
• garage with studio over, workshop & barn
Offers to $289,000
For an appointment to view,
PLEASE CALL JEWEL 537-5737

• 1.42 acres - old over grown garden
• older home, 2700 sq. ft. (+ or-)
• 10 ft. ceilings • ocean view
OFFERS TO $289,900
For an appointment to view
PLEASE CALL JEWEL 537-5737
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Game's over in two, Slugs win' in third period
ByANDYNAUMANN
Driftwood Correspondent
On Good Friday (a.k.a. April
Fool's Day), Slug trails winding
their ways up the Island Highway
converged in the Parksville arena
at the schedule board.
Our opponents in the 4 p.m.
game were the Rod and Gun
Blues, who immediately started
using our zone as a shooting range,
with always someone open in front
of our net, scoring at 3:23, 7:45,
and 8:01. We were apparently suffering from jet lag and weren't
much help to Derek in goal.
Early on we lost Dan, whose
Hall of Fame shin pads couldn't
stop a butterfly, let alone a puck, to
a knee injury. At 9:09, Deadstop,
sporting a swollen thumb from
doing his impression of Johnny
Bower catching a blast from the
point, fell into a Blue. The ref
called it body checking although it
was more likely his high centre of
gravity that was responsible.
Ten seconds later it was 4-0.
The Blues gunners scored once
more, while the Slugs tried to figure out what the blades strapped to
their feet were for and Derek saw
more rubber than on the streets of
Ganges.
The second period proved to be
a much different story, once Todd
got rolling. At 6:10, he scored on a
power play. Forty-five seconds
later he scored unassisted while we
were short-handed with Paul in the
sin bin for slashing. About six
minutes after that, he did it again,
only 19 seconds after one of the
Blues went to the box for squashing a Slug on the boards.
A few shifts later, at the 15:59
mark, one of the Blues intercepted
one of our passes, as we tried to
organize another man advantage,
and put the puck by a surprised
Derek to make it 6-3.
We didn't quit. Bernie slammed
one in with just under three minutes to go to narrow the gap; we
put up a determined effort, and if
there'd been a third period we'd
have won.
While the Slugs were regrouping, napping, shopping, meditating
and otherwise preparing themselves for the midnight game, the
Sneddon Masonry Stars were
carousing. They were loose, waltzing around us, tying us in knots
with their passes. It was 3-0
halfway through the first period.
John put the Slugs on the board
at 11:15, just before a brickload of
four goals in the last seven minutes
had them seeing stars.
The second period saw a reorga, nized Salt Spring team take the ice,
but it took a couple of goals by the
Stars to get the Slugs acclimatized.
Then it was Rod from Andy, then
Andy from Rod within 28 seconds.
The Stars scored. Andy scored his
second in a row. The Stars scored.
Peter scored on a great pass from
Todd to make it 11-5 with eight
minutes, 36 seconds to go.
A high scoring affair, so far. But
would any fans, if there had been
any in the stands at one o'clock in
the morning, have guessed that
there was more excitement to
come?
Eighteen seconds after Peter's
goal, the Stars struck and kept
attacking, scoring two more. With
the score now 14-5 and five minutes left, the Stars were smiling
and laughing but the Slugs caught
fire again, scoring three. We .
matched them, as it turned out,
goal for goal in our best period of
the tournament so far. We played
out a third period in the dressing
room, which we decisively won.
Our next game was against the
Travellers Hotel team that night at
7 p.m. to prove that we could win
on the ice as well as in our own
minds. We had plenty of time to

rest, recharge our pacemakers and
plan our strategy. Something went
wrong. Was it the absence of
Deadstop (who drove off onehanded into the night), Derek (who
had a prior commitment) and
Darren (whose whereabouts were
unknown)? Did we set the clock
ahead too early, staying up 'til
four, sleeping into the afternoon
and into the first period? The
Travellers cruised through us a
minute into the game. A
Blackshirt, unheeded by all the
Slugs, except those yelling from
the bench, had plenty of time to
receive a pin-point pass and one-,
time the puck behind Mark.
A two-man advantage two min-

utes later gave the Slugs heart but
no legs, as they tried to tie the
score, succeeding only in tying
themselves up and tiring themselves out. Three injured linemates
and Stopgap pirouetting on
defence, much to the chagrin of
Paul and Rod, didn't help our
cause. Neither did an injury to
Mark who, nevertheless, continued
to stop shot after shot from the
slot, alone.
We held them off somehow
until 13:52 when Todd, from John
and Peter, made it 2-1, crashing
through their defencemen, lifting
the puck by the goalie as he was
being dragged down.
The Travellers, though, would
have none of this show of impudence and mounted a furious counterattack, even while short-handed,
springing waves of breakaways
past our defence, scoring four

goals in the last five minutes, two
of them within the last 21 seconds.
There was little joy on the Slug
bench between periods and none at
3:19 of the second, when the
Travellers scored again. But we
had them right where we wanted
them now, leading 7-1. We'd
come back before. And we did
outscore them in that last period.
The audience certainly didn't
suffer from whiplash, as most of
the action took place in one end of
the ice — the one defended(?) by

the war-weary Slugs. Slug fans
who were interviewed after the
game unanimously agreed that
watching their team was better
than watching the Blue Jays — not
more exciting, just more entertaining. Their vote for Slug MVP of
the tournament went to Todd who
notched at least a goal and an
assist in every game.
Slug spirits rose in the dressing
room, when we reflected that we'd
had an enjoyable winning season,
and that we'd ended it well.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

TRANQUIL AND SERENE
This excellent home has over 3500 sq. ft. of living space, with large
spacious rooms, features oak floors, vaulted pine ceilings, 2 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms with views. Situated on 1.4 acres of south facing park-like property. Overlooks beautiful Sansum Narrows and
Vancouver island. Call now for more info. $359,000.

Robert Campsall
537-1015 (any time)

OCEAN FRONT FARM

Sit and enjoy your 180° view
of islands, water, mountains.
This home has many fine features-oak kitchen. 3 bathrooms, 4 bedrooms, in law
suite, 1000 sq. ft. of decking
and a 2 bay carport.
$339,000.

This exceptional walk-on, south
facing waterfront farm is located
minutes from Ganges. A beautiful 2,900 sq. ft. home, large
kitchen, dining room, vaulted
ceiling, sunken living room,
large stone fireplace and plenty
of decks make this a wonderful
home. $1,295,000 MLS.

SUNNY ACREAGE

BEST BUY

1500 sq. ft. rancher with 800
sq. ft. of deck. Situated on a
very quiet sunny 3.90 acres,
with a variety of trees such as
arbutus, cedar, fir and
Japanese maples and also 2
acres of pasture. New satellite
system in place. $289,000.

This is a must see, over 1300
sq. ft. of living space, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large
kitchen, dining room, living
room with a great fireplace &
and a double garage.
Situated on a park like 1/2
acre. Only $199,000.

GREAT STARTER

WATERFRONT LOT

This 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom home is situated within
minutes of St. Mary Lake on
1/2 acre. It has excellent privacy and should not be overlooked. Only $146,900.

Truly a waterfront dream, this
property faces southwest and
has an expansive water view
of Vancouver Island, marine
traffic and ocean wildlife.
Excellent building site, water
and power. Only $194,000.

Beautiful 2 storey Tudor home
just re-modeled. Every thing is
done inside and the grounds are
low maintenance. Excellent
neighbourhood.

FORTHRIGHT, CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE

mm,

FABULOUS VIEWS

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fultord Ganges Koad
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
Phone: <604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797
Vlc.Dir656-5554Vai>.Dir:278-5595

PARADE OF HOMES
CUTE COTTAGE ON ACREAGE

CALL FOR BROCHURE

* Level, Sunny Arable
Acreage
* Completely updated
interior
* New cabinets, carpets,
siding
* Convenient location for
home occupation

SPARKLING & IMMACULATE
EFFECTIVELY BRAND NEW (2 YRS OLD-NO GST)
NEW NEW LISTING
* Quality finishing
* Quality construction
* Pretty ocean &
mountain outlook
* Many features
CALL FOR BROCHURE

ONLY $289,900

PRICED BELOW APPRAISAL PRICES
Sir 9 ?!
3 BR. HOME ON ACREAGE

FOR ACTION ON
YOUR HOME CALL

w

MM urn
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUE!
*
*
*
*

Beautiful wood accents
Huge country kitchen
Spacious master bedroom
Park-like acreage with
stately trees

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fultord Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
phone: (604) 537-5515 Tax: (604) 537-9797
Vic.Oir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595

SPRING is SPRUNG
Flowering crab and weeping willow
trees plus level lawn for kids & pets.
Conveniently located 4 br. home in
good family neighbourhood. Wood and
tile floors and a wonderful farm
kitchen. $189,500 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

YOU'LL NEVER WANT TO
LEAVE HOME
Wondrous views of harbour, islands and
Mt Baker, from this very private setting.
Over 2 acres with a newly renovated
light-filled home, featuring hardwood and
tile floors. $395,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

FANTASTIC SUNNY LOT
West facing views to Chemainus and
Ladysmith. Gently sloping 5.13 acres
has cleared building site accessed by
registered shared driveway. Very
sunny with arbutus, pine and cedar
trees. $179,900 MLS.
CALL JAMES LAUTENSCHLAGER

PRIVATE, PRETTY AND NEW!
Lake glimpses are your bonus to this
custom built home. Sunny with easy care
landscaping. Two bedrooms and two full
bathrooms. Wool carpeting, some wood
floors-delightful- $247,000 MLS.
CALL MARY SMALL

CUTE GET-A-WAY-SREDUCTION
Price reduced! make your offer on this
cottage sitting on level 1.35 acre lot.
Two bedrooms, outbuildings, fenced
area for small animals. Call today to
view. $155,000 MLS.
CALL MAGGIE SMITH

TIME FOR A SECOND LOOK
Exciting, private, low-bank waterfront
property for UNDER $300,000. Also
included in the price is a spacious 4bedroom fixer-upper; a wonderful view;
a generous garden and much, much
more. $299,850 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON OR FITZ LEE

JEEP
11 ACRES OCEAN VIEW ESTATE
This magnificent 4,000 sq. ft. home is
tastefully finished with top quality materials. The extensive stonework gives a
solid old world charm to a modern construction home. The view is outstanding. $699,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

ENCHANTING OCEANFRONT OUTLOOK
The glowing south sun graces this
new, quality built waterfront home
which boasts an excellent sense ol
light and space, sumptuous living
areas, handsomely appointed kitchen'
unique master suite. $469,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

CHILD PASSPORT
AT THE
•••••MMMriMMMMNIMflMhtfiiliPT

HOME SHOW
April 1 6 - 1 7

NEW LISTING-VIEWS GALORE
This 7.3 acre property has a two stall
barn plus riding ring for those interested
in horses. 3000+sq. ft. 5 br, 3 baths, yet
is only 5 minutes from Ganges, perfect
for the active family. $375,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

SUNNY FAMILY HOME
Wonderfully sunny four bedroom home
plus large rec. room/studio on .91 acre.
Large wrap-around sundecks, serene
valley views. Fenced garden with fruit
trees, storage shed. $239,000 MLS.
CALL FITZ LEE OR PETER BAROON

DREAMIN'-START STEAMIN'
Imagine your boat tied to the dock in
front of your waterfront lot. Serviced
with water system, sewer and power at
the road. All this for only
$159,500 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

SEE YOU THERE!

A WELCOMING FEELING
DO YOU HAVE A FLARE?
Fashion boutique waiting for you! Well
established great location, with unlimited potential. Present owners would like
to venture on to new endeavours. Call
today for new price info.
CALL MAGGIE SMITH

NOW THAT YOU WAITED FOR SPRING!
Do it now! Hard to beat this sunny semiwaterfront setting. Anchore your
boat-build boat house-enjoy sealife and
hundreds of birds. The bdrms plus extra
accommodation. Only $279,000 MLS.
CALL MARY SMALL

THE BEAUTY OF OAK FLOORING
Delightfully renovated home, wit
views from every room. Living are
features a wall of glass with sliders 1
the deck. King sized master suite pit
2 additional bedrooms & family roon
$299,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

MILLION DOLLAR VIEW
One of the most popular views on Salt
Spring from this 3 bedroom full basement home. This well built home offers
many features plus a terrific neighborhood close to town. $369,000. MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

, SWIMMING, FISHING
Basking in the south sun is this cozy lata
front cottage which offers potential f<
lazy recreation-filled days. This proper
has a private front garden and includes
float and boathouse. $239,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

AT VALHALLA PLACE
UNIT#1 SOLD
UNIT #4 AVAILABLE UNIT #7 AVAILABLE
UNIT #2 SOLD
UNIT #5 SOLD
UNIT #8 AVAILABLE
UNIT #3 SOLD
UNIT #9 AVAILABLE
UNIT #6 SOLD
These bright and cheery, spacious 1300 sq. ft. homes have a lot to
offer those seeking a change of pace...fine appliances-central vac
system-garage door opener-jetted tub-propane fireplace-skylights-French doors-ceiling fan-two bedrooms, bonus room-two
bathrooms-gardening-maintenance and much more. Priced from
$159,000 to $180,000 (price includes GST) (some vendor financing). A pleasure to show, please call for an appointment today.

Anne Watson at 537-9981 or 537-2284

C H I L D

SURPRISE PACKAGE HOME FULL OF
LIVING EXTRAS FOR ALL TO ENJOY...
• 2700 sq. ft. of delightful country home
• Fir floors, wood windows and oak
kitchen cupboards • Large stone central fireplace build of local rock • Hot
water radiant heat • Non-toxic finishing
throughout the house • Minutes from
Cusheon Lake, ocean and town • 2.26
private acres left in natural state.
$345,000 MLS.
CALL KERRY CHALMERS

P A S S P O R T

P R E S E N T E D

AT

TENSCHLAGER
lesRep.
7-2141

ANNE W A T S O N
Sales Rep
537-2284

BRIAN BETTS
Sales Rep.
537-5876

GEORGE PUHARICH
Sales Rep.
537-9981

SIMON FOULOS
Sales Rep.
537-1849

PETER W. BARDON
Sales Rep.
653-4576

NEIL W m . C O N G O
Sales Manager
537-9981

MARY SMALL
Principal Agent
537-5176

OUTER ISLAND PROPERTIES
GALIANO ISLAND

WALK TO THE LAKE
Mature firs offer privacy for this pretty
building lot. Piped water, cable TV, hydro,
and phone are available. B O N U S - St.
Mary Lake close by for your recreational
enjoyment. $88,300 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

LAKEFRONT EXTRAORDINAIRE
Exceptional open plan cedar home
located on a private cul-de-sac close to
G a n g e s . 2.26 picturesque acres on
Bullock Lake. 3 brs, fir floors, 5 skylights, light galore, 600 sq. ft. of decking with view. $335,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

W O N D E R F U L COMBINATION
A spacious three bedroom home on very
private 4.94 acres and only minutes from
town. Features well designed open floor
plan; wrap around verandahs and much
much more... $274,000. MLS.
CALL FITZ LEE OR PETER BARDON

OCEAN VIEW, CABIN TOO!
5 acres with septic fields and wells for
two dwellings. Zoned for guest cabin,
workshop, studio. $179,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 539-2002

SATURNA ISLAND

PENDER ISLAND

BRIGHT SUNNY COTTAGE
This lovely 2 bedroom cottage is ready
to move into tomorrow. Wood cookstove, airtight heater add to the cozy
warmth. 1/2 acre lot close to beach
with s t r e a m at t h e b a c k . Only
$104 000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

SPACIOUS & GRACIOUS!!
3 level home with 2 bdrms. 3 baths,
family room in daylight bsmt, paved
drive, f e n c e d g a r d e n a n d O C E A N
VIEW! $239,500.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

WATERFRONT ACREAGE
This 1.2 acre waterfront lot is just a
short walk to the ferry. Tall evergreens
shade the driveway, hydro & municipal
water are available. Views across Lyall
Harbour. You can even see the North
Shore mountains. $139,000.
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
VIEW LOT
Watch the orcas and porpoises and
gaze south to the San Juan Islands.
Almost 1 acre of privacy and sun. Build
your dream home. $139,000.
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

SOUTH FACING MAYNE BEACH
Hard to find waterfront lot with sandy
beach. Moor your boat in Gallagher Bay
and enjoy the sunny southern exposure. Water and power at road. Call for
details. $179,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN OR PAT

SEAVIEW ACREAGE...
With potential. Facing Active Pass and
Mayne Island. 2 acres,w ell forested,
included toward the views! $134,900 MLS.
CALL JANET OR GEORGE 539-2002

HOUSE & ACREAGE
This two>bedroom Jtwwe p^qraat for
those wb&-*r&£DUHBfifigJ&ocrfi
garden. I t l s i t t E D W j & e s ^ - f t r e r e is a
loft for a J u f e d i P o n r N e e d s some finCALL DON PIPER 539-2121
WATERFRONT
Great spot for a woodworker or boat
builder. Two bedroom home, workshop, dock, good moorage and much
more. Over 100 ft. on the water. Make
an offer. $350,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

SEASIDE LIVING AT ITS FINEST
Gracious waterfront living, at Grace
Point. 2 br and den townhome with oak
plank flooring, greenhouse kitchen window, and 2 sunny decks. Moor your
boat at your doorstep. $349,900 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

A FINE START FOR YOUR FUTURE
Affordable pair of building lots waiting for
your house plans. Lightly treed, these
properties will offer ease of care landscaping in a sunny setting. $84,500 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

NEWLY DECORATED
Vendor very motivated to sell. Price covers equipment and leasehold improvements. Vendor may rent back one or two
rooms. Great place to start a business
and establish yourself. $24,000. MLS.
CALL JAMES LAUTENSCHLAGER

FIRST TIME BUYERS!
This cozy 2 bdr. bungalow is just waiting for your to move into. Close to
schools and St. Mary Lake, situated on
a .63 acre lot that offers privacy, and is
great for gardening tool $158,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

DECOR PAR EXCELLANCE
You'll love life in this gracious Schubart
designed home. Spectacular Ganges
Harbour views available from every
major room. Recent renovations to this
impressive home even include a new
kitchen. $397,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

HE

HO

START YOUR OWN DREAM
Invest in an affordable, recently renovated mobile that's more than just a
mobile. Charming and cozy. Features
two bedrooms, spacious living/dining
room, pine k i t c h e n , skylight a n d
attached greenhouse. $35,900. MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON OR FITZ LEE

HANDCRAFTED W O O D W O R K I
Oceanview 3 bdr. home, remodeled
and added onto workshop, carport and
zoned for guest cottage. 1 1/2 acres!
$299,000 MLS.
CALL JANET OR GEORGE 539-2002

STATELY OCEANVIEWS
Large log h o m e on a c r e a g e with
attached suite. Custom built, many
extras, guest cottage zoning; more!
$629,000 MLS.
CALL GEORGE OR JANET539-2002

LOW BANK WATERFRONT
Lovely walk-on sandstone beach. Lot
has driveway, hydro + small trailer.
$185,000.
C A L L DON PIPER - 539-2121

GALIANO ISLAND

PRIDE A N D PRIVACY!
Golf course neighbour with sunny
seclusion. Almost new construction, 3
bdr, 2 bath, two levels. O n private
acreage. $239,000 MLS.
ALL J A N E T OR GEORGE
539-2002

RETIREMENT SPECIAL...
2 bdrm home with vaulted ceilings,
skylight, brick fireplace & 4 appliances...in a park-like setting.
ONLY $121,500.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

COUNTRY SETTING!
Spacious 5 bdrm bungalow with daylight basement & Ige. dbl garage, on
1.17 ac, $175,000.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

GARDENERS DELIGHT...
2 bdrm bungalow, ideally situated on a
sunny, south-facing lot, with magnificent gardens. $184,900.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

W A N T T O G E T AWAY??
Fully serviced, park-like lot with driveway, temporary hydro pole, & pre-paid '
water connection. $49,800.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

OPPORTUNITY!
2 bdrm log home plus a rustic guest
cottage on 8 a c , adjoining parkland,
with mature trees with a s e a s o n a l
stream. $325,000.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

MAYNE ISLAND

SAND CASTLE CONSTRUCTION ZONE
South facing sandy beaches are a rare
find. Combine this fact with community
water and power at the road. Just a
short drive from the ferry. $ 1 7 9 , 0 0 0
MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS OR
PAT JACQUEST 537-9981

c\
§

JANET MARSHALL
Sales Rep.
539-2002

GEORGE PUHARICH
Sales Rep.
539-2002

E - S H O W - C A L L

SUE FOOTE
Pender Sales Rep.
629-6417

F O R

JOHN FOOTE
Pender Sales Rep

ALEX FRASER
Pender & Mayne Sales Rep.

629-6417

629-6494

DON PIPER
Saturna Sales Rep.
539-2121
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Fans cheated by lacklustre Blue Jays game
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
Vancouver has been known as
a Blue Jays town, but perhaps
that will change after the Boys
of Summer gave a disappointing
performance at the weekend's
Baseball Classic.
The Jays brought out most of
the big names for their first
game, played Friday against the
Montreal Expos.
And those big names got heroes' welcomes from West Coast
baseball fans. But the calibre of

play left some fans wondering if
it was still a team of world
champions they were watching.
The series of four exhibition
games — Colorado Rockies
were the fourth team — left the
impression that the Seattle
Mariners are the ones to keep an
eye on.
And we'd allow that a trip to
see the Jays or another up and
coming team play at the
Kingdome would be a better
deal than the listless and boring
spectacle dished up at B.C. Place

Friday and Saturday.
The classic's crowning moment came at 1:45 p.m.
Saturday, at the end of the seventh inning in the TorontoSeattle game.
Due to time constraints, went
the announcement, the teams
would be unable to finish the
game.
Reports said later that Seattle
won 3-2, but in fact no one won,
especially not the fans in the stadium.
The future of the annual clas-

Winds fail for Walker Rock Race
Phil Hume's Yeoman of
Cestria was the first of 15 boats
to cross the finish line Sunday in
the Salt Spring Sailing Club's
Walker Rock Race.
Yeoman finished first on corrected time as well, followed by
Phil Grange and Art Munneke's
Fandango and Tony Brogan's
Brigantia.

The 18.7-nautical-mile race
took the vessels out of Ganges
Harbour, up Trincomali Channel
to the first mark at Victoria
Rock, across to Walker Rock —
just off Fernwood — and home
again.
Forecast winds of 15 to 20
knots never materialized, frustrating many of the boats which

found themselves where the wind
wasn't. Only five managed to finish the race: the first three and
Kevin Vine's Deryn Mor and
Bob Borbas' Sly Fox.
The fleet was accompanied by
George Behringer's 35-foot catamaran Solar Heat, which completed the course nearly 20 minutes ahead of the winning boat.

sic is said to be up in the air, and
there is still talk by Seattle of
playing some Mariners season
games in Vancouver. But there
is also talk of them playing in
Japan as well, as the team's majority owner is a Japanese company, Nintendo.
It may well be that British
Columbia's Jays fans are more

inclined to take another, harder
look at the Mariners now, especially those who travelled from
outside Vancouver for this lacklustre affair.
One thing is for certain: it's
not worth the effort to travel
from Salt Spring to see an exhibition game.

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
The busiest
marketplace in
town!

Islands Heritage Realty Inc.
TEL: (604) 537-2198 FAX: (604) 537-2196
131 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges, Salt Spring Island, British Columbia VOS 1E0
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 899, Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VOS 1E0

Perfect location for B&B, plus
well appointed home with
seaview. Popular Cape Cod
style, private courtyard,
many custom features. A
pleasure to own.

Protected bay and low bank
waterfront, in quiet setting
with a great older home.
Nicely landscaped yard, well
maintained, good value.

A private seven acres in new
acreage development.
Peaceful setting, parklike
property. Call today
for further details.

Nestled amongst 3 private
acres this property is
within walking distance
of town. Good sun, pond
and nicely treed.
Excellent value.

Lake views, front yard pond
and rock walls compliment
this executive/family home.
Hardwood floors, finished
daylight basement
and much more.

$349,000

$359,000

$160,000

$179,000

$479,000

W^
Lakeside resort with cottage
and camping facilities.
Possible seasonal or year
round operation. Ideal as
a family enterprise.

Oceanview lot with lovely
country lane access.
Services to lot line, in
established neighbourhood.
Sunny, quiet and located
in a low traffic area.

Near new, this bright open
designed home is made for
relaxed living. Many extras,
3 full baths, family room,
double garage. Private setting,
with oceanview. Come see.

Just minutes from town this
pretty lot has water, septic
and power all installed.
Nice area and
conveniently located.

Good mix of trees and arable
areas in this lovely 35
acre parcel. Seaviews,
natural spring.

$650,000

$129,000

$354,000

$150,000

$335,000

YOUR ISLAND
CONNECTION
Derek Topping
537-9796 (res)

Leslie Northey
537-2198 (24 bn)

Tom Pringle
537-9996 (res)

537-2198 (24 to)
537-2196 (fox)

Marshall Lindholm

537-2198 (24 hrs)

Mel Topping
537-2426 (res)

Charlotte Wiesner
653-4884 (res)

OFFICE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED NEXT TO THE DAIRY QUEEN

"~

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener
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Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club winners on March 28 in the
North/South position were Bunny
Jordan and Derek Arnold, June
Knowles and Jean Herring, Peter
Jacquest and Fred Struve.
East/West: Norm McConnell and
Isabelle Richardson, Wanda
Pietrzak and Althea Morrisette,
Joan Conlan and Connor Hunt.
March 29, North/South: Norma
and Gordon Joyner, Helen
Shandro and Isabelle Richardson,
Blanche Poborsa and Jim Burford,
Irene Hawksworth and Gordon
Hutton. East/West: Joan Conlan
and Trevor Taylor, Lois Johnson
and Bill Buckler, Derek Arnold
and Dennis Wheatley, Wim and

(Gulf Islands)
Ltd. 537-5568

Ima Krayenhoff.
Two special events are coming
up in April. On April 18 is the
annual dinner at 5 p.m. at the
Golden Island Restaurant, followed by the ACBL District 19
Charity Game at 7 p.m. at Meaden
Hall.
On April 19 is the unit championship game at Meaden Hall at
noon.
For further details call Fred
Struve at 537-4084 or Isabelle
Richardson, 537-2966.

That 40% of teachers
working today in B.C.
schools will be eligible for
retirement in 14 years.
SUNNY VESUVIUS
•1800 SQ.FT. HOME
•CLOSE TO BEACH,
FERRY & STORES
• LOVELY NEIGHBOURHOOD
SETTING. $169,000

FIVE STAR MOVING

HUNDRED HILLS VIEW!!
VIEWS FROM ALL MAIN
ROOMS! FULLY FINISHED
LOWER LEVEL, SEPARATE
GARAGE — PERFECT FOR THE
PROFESSIONAL OR FOR B&B.
$349,000
OCEAN FRONT ACREAGES3 TO CHOOSE FROM STARTING AT
$379,000

- your local moving specialists -

50

49

PEMBERTON
HOLMES

52

51
ACROSS
1. Accumulate
6. B.C. INDIAN
11. Infringe on
copyrights
13. Brought to
naught
14. Smashed into
15. Spread out
16. Petite pianos
18. Pen friend
20. Wallet bill
21. Pouch
24. Ledger
examination
26. NATIONAL
ANTHEM
29. Set apart
31. Lapse in
continuity
32. Clinking
sounds
34. Cask stopper
35. In the manner
of
36. Lou's partner
38. WHERE
OTTAWA IS:
ABBR.
39. Cocker —
42. ALBERTA
PARK

45. Crossruff in
whist
49. Pungent
bulbs
50. Provide with
toggery
51. Pastry shells
52. PGA champ
DOWN
1. Mo. for fools
2. Actress
Farrow
3. Place for a
buckler
4. HALI BURTON
CHARACTER
5. Ladder rung
6. Owl sound
7. Suffers ill
health
8. Out of sorts
9. After cee
10. Combine
numbers
12. Make
changes
13. QUEBEC
LANGUAGE
17. Recent comb,
form
18. Eye opening
19. Turkish city

21. Lustrous
fabric
22. Movie rating
23. Court suit
24. " T h e Thin
Man" d o g
25. — Aviv
27. Three-toed
sloths
28. Cream-filled
pastry
30. Excludes
33. Light source
37. Part of DJ
39. Locate
accurately
40. Fountain and
ball-point
41. Slimy fish
42. Write
hurriedly
43. Anecdote
collection
44. Letter opener
46. —
-CATHERINE,
QUE.
47. Cry of
surprise
48. Get hitched

Our reputation is everything to us.
We can about giving you 100%
satisfaction!

*
*
*
*

• custom design
services

• call or write
for information

R.R.3,
Powell River, B.C
V8A 5C1
(604)487^396

GARDEN DELIGHT
• PRIVATE AND SUNNY SINGLE
LEVELHOME
• BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
• FLOWERING SHRUBS & TREES
•A MUST SEE AT $225,000
OCEAN VIEW HOME
•1.35 ACRES- FRUIT TREES
•GARDEN'CREEK
• LOTS OF SPACE FOR GROWING
FAMILY 'CLOSE TO TOWN
$229,000

Fax 537-9204

Spacious 4 bdrm. home
2600 sq. ft. on 2 levels
Sea-views, near beaches
MOVE RIGHT INI

*
*
*
*

1 yr. old, 2650 sq. ft. home
Sep. workshop & office
3 acres, pond, fenced
$399,000 VIEW TODAY

THINKING OF SELLING?
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE
EVALUATION OF YOUR
HOME & PROPERTY

Negotiable Rates.
Free Consultations.

Arvid
Chalmers
537-2182

Suttmt

THE TIMBER FRAME COMPANY
• stress-skin
panel enclosures

537-9501

$289,900 BRAND NEW

Answers on
Page B10

• home frames
of Douglas fir

SOUTH END
1/10* INTEREST IN 160 ACRES,
2T0CH00SEFR0MS109,000-S115,000
INCLUDES OLD GROWTH,
VIEWS AND ABOVE ALL PRIVACY.

• Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
• Friendly, reliable & professional • Owner/operated
• Fully licensed & insured • Reasonable rates

GROUP

PERSONAL OFFICES
105 Rainbow Rd.
Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0
537-4556 Phone
537-4551 Fax

Carol
Fowles
537-5993

LIANE READ
537-4287
PAUL GREENBAUM
537-5064

Maurice Shapiro

H ISLAND BOUND REAL ESTATE
TRULY A GEM

SALT SPRING AT ITS FINEST
Over 6 beautifully wooded acres in quiet, peaceful
setting. Sunny and private 3 bedroom house with
large sundeck to enjoy great pastoral views. Small
pond, level land, great potential. Zoned for house
and cottage.

$249,900

Y O U F I N I S H IT - Luxury 3500 sq. f t , 2 level h o m e
B U I L T T O LOCK-UP STAGE. Could be 5 B R . & 5
Baths. Lovely cedar exterior shake roof & skylights. Dole, art
garage/cedar door. Well & pumphse. Y O U control t h e
views o n 4.78 A c . VERY SPECIAL. Will be an
EXCELLENT I N V E S T M E N T ! B R I N G Y O U R OFFER
T O GARY. $325,000

•
•
•
•
•

:a;K-i'j:i:k-*rf*.wsm*T-:

Solid little home for starter
New septic • Some Views, and
A Nice Walk to Ocean Access
BRING Y O U R S K I L L S T O UP-DATE
Offers on $129,900 CALL GARY

SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL FAMILY HOME ON 2 ACRES
- Close to Ganges withlSO DEGREE V I E W S ! P R I V A C Y
on I M M A C U L A T E & Professionally m a i n t a i n e d
grounds. More than 2000 sq. ft. with 3 B.R., 3 Baths, D.R.,
Spacious L.R., plus Fam.Rm., S O L A R I U M , att. carport, &
many more exc. features. Separate building houses
SPACIOUS STUDIO/BEDROOM, SINGLE GARAGE,
& a W O R K S H O P / W O O D S H E D . $415,000 T o v i e w
CALL G A R Y

CALL MIKE HARDY
BUS: 537-5553(241*4

PES:

YOUR CHOICE
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL:

RARE OCEANFRONT!
Located in the lovely Reginald Hill area
187' of low bank oceanfront
Delightful architect designed home nestled
only a few feet from the waters edge
Many features including hot tub

B E S T B U Y home on nearly 5 acres presently used
as up & down duplex. $179,000.
' W E L L B U I L T 6 B.R. H O M E O N B E A U T I F U L 5
A C R E S with m o u n t a i n A v a l l e y v i e w s . Used as
up & down Duplex. L O T S O F V A L U E . $234,000.
I N V E S T M E N T O P P O R T U N I T Y zoned C4 & R
with ocean views, cottage & creek frontage.

VESUVIUS BAYr
sunny, m o s t l y I

SQtO

Liilding lot,

. $98,000.

OUR WELL PRICED USTINGS SELL
QUICKLY!
Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver

537-4620

Office 5 3 7 - 5 8 9 2
EDNA McFADDEN PHYLLIS GREICO
653-4944
Office Manager

Fax 5 3 7 - 5 9 6 8

Box376, Ganges, B.C. VOS1E0 • at Embe Bakery

DARLENE O'DONNELL GARY GREICO
653-4386
537-2086

Emergency interrupts annual Lions crab fest
By GAIL TRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
The first fire of the year was
successfully extinguished by the
Saturna
Volunteer
Fire
Department Saturday evening. A
slash burn on Cliff Side Road
rekindled late in the evening. The
fire had potential to spread and
endanger local homes. A quick
response by the East Point firefighters had the fire under control
before the main engine arrived.
Fire department spokesman
John Wiznuk offered thanks to all
the volunteers who turned out and
congratulated them for their
quick response. He reminds
everyone that burning permits
will be required as of April 15.
They will be available at the
Narvaez Bay Trading Company.
Wiznuk strongly suggests that
all residents become aware of
burning regulations. These are
printed on the back of each fire
permit. He also recommends that
all lots be clearly marked.
Ten minutes were lost trying to
locate the fire on an unmarked lot
Saturday evening. This gives
great potential for a much more
dangerous fire. Wiznuk requested
that callers using 911 to report a
fire stand by the road to direct the
fire trucks to the location.
Islanders are advised to use
caution when burning especially
as summer approaches. As conditions become hot and dry the potential for a rapid fire spread increases.
Easter weekend on Saturna was
marked by a flurry of activity.
Saturday morning the Lions Club
held a barbecue in conjunction
with the Narvaez Bay Trading
Company's customer appreciation day. Hot dogs and hamburgers were donated by the store and
barbecued by the Lions.
The annual Easter bake sale
was a great success. Patrons lined
up at the door in anticipation of
home-baked treats. It was an
awesome experience to be behind
the sales tables when the doors
opened. People literally ran in to
snatch up the best goodies.
Within 10 minutes most of the tables had been cleared.
I assume this must be an indication of the talent we have on
this island. Well done, bakers. I
hope all the treats were enjoyed.
Many of the bake sale guests
congregated in the fireplace room
for tea with their neighbours or
lingered over the plant table
while the children tried their luck
in the cake walk and the fish
pond. Joan Robertson won the
hand-knit afghan raffled off by
the Women's Club.
Proceeds from the sale will be
split between the Women's
Service Club and the PAC. Thank
you to everyone who supported
the sale either with baking or
buying. We'll look forward to doing it again next year.
Saturday evening the Lions
Club held the second annual crab
fest to raise funds for the Saturna
School bursary fund. The meal
was a great success thanks largely
to our resident French chef and
highways foreman, Pat Ropars.
Duncan Curtis provided afterdinner entertainment to a very appreciative crowd. Shortly after 10
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p.m. Don Newell burst into the
hall and announced that there was
a fire. All the firefighters including Curtis and almost a third of
the audience had to leave immediately.
Those left at the hall continued
the fun with a sing-along until the
firefighters returned from their
mission. In spite of the interruption it was a wonderful and memorable evening.
Winners of the Lions' crib
night last weekend were Marie
Mackie, Hazel Trickey, and

Nancy Harrower. All the money
raised at the crib nights goes to
Timmy's Telethon and this year
over $300 was raised. The Lions
Club augmented the donation to
bring it to a total of $600.
Congratulations to the whole
team for work well done.
The Islands Trust open meeting
to discuss parks dedication has
been rescheduled from Saturday
afternoon until 7:30 p.m. that
evening.
John Money, Islands Trust
representative, explains that the
meeting has been delayed in order to include Diane Cragg, our
third Islands Trust representative,
and the Islands Trust staff, who
will be able to answer technical

questions.
All islanders are encouraged to
attend this meeting.
On Sunday Carol McGrath is
offering
a workshop on
menopause from 10 until 3. The

cost is $20. Call Eve Patterson
for more details.
Sunday evening at 7:30
Telynor, a folk group featuring a
medieval style of music, will perform at the Community Hall.

JUST LISTED

SUNNY OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE
2 acre private and sunny view property with south-east views to
Washington, Gulf and San Jaun Islands. Excellent natural building
site with roughed-in driveway and drilled w e l l , great for gardening
- very easy to build o n .

£1S9#0TJ N O W $154,900
BUYING OR SELLING...
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AND
RESULTS, CALL

Great home w i t h superb oceanviews over
Trincomali Channel features 2 bedrooms,
large living room, new carpets plus sunny
level .28 acre lot w i t h great soil. Separate
garage. Call today!

$185,000 MLS

JERRY CHARISH
.^^^^m
537-1303
or 24 hour pager 537-5515

Grtug,

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.

IXim

149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 6 9 , Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
Phone: (004) S37-5515 fax: (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir:656-5354 Van.Dir:278-5595

CALL
MAGGIE
SMITH
537-2913

Islands Realty Ltd. 537-9981 (24 hrs)
Each office is independently owned and operated

NEW LISTING — LOT

LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOME

NEW LISTING

Just over two acres with a magnificent view
of the e n d of Ganges H a r b o u r , Captains
Passage and Prevost Island with Galiano and
the coast mountains in the back g r o u n d .
Great well over 30 gpm. Hydro and phone at
the lot line, roughed-in driveway. $137,000

With a great sunny exposure. Walk-on waterfront. One acre level lot nicely treed, fruit
trees. Very private. Undeveloped day light
basement w i t h fireplace. Good value for a
family purchase. $349,000

- A two bedroom home situated in Brinkworthy
Park on a nice private lot with a view out to a
pastoral setting. The landscaping is easy care.
The home features good size dining area, all
the appliances, covered patio, storage area,
carport. Realistically priced at $129,000

JUST UNDER TWO ACRES

SOUTH FACING ACREAGE

NEAR NEW HOME

In a quiet area, but only a few minutes to
t o w n . T w o bedroom home. Large shop or
barn, over 700 sq. ft. For a home occupation,
this property is perfect. $175,000

Close to Beaver Point Park, in a quiet rural setting surrounded by quality homes. This acreage
has a true south facing exposure and you can
walk to the water's edge. Nicely treed, guest
cabin and main residence a l l o w e d . Phone
today for more details. $299,500

O n three-quarters of an acre w i t h a great
south-west exposure and views out to northwest. Home is three bedroom, open-plan living room with fireplace, oak flooring, workshop room and loads of storage. $244,500

rxr^

NORMAN ROTHWELL
NRS SALT SPRING

R E A L T Y L T D . Office: 537-5515 — 24 Hr. Paging • H o m e 537-5103

Islanders honour historian for
contributions to community
By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
Just a little over two months ago
an overflow gathering of members
of the Gulf Islands Historical
Federation met on Pender Island
MacDonald as his vice-president,
to hear Douglas Harker's story of
Pat Goodwin as his secretary and
the Woodward family and of the
Bill Callaway as treasurer.
popular department store they
Director at large is Mike Hoebel,
founded 101 years ago.
Galiano resident and employee of
the department of education.
Harker, though frail due to his
Melanie Gaines of Saturna School
two-year fight with cancer, gave
is on the GITS board, as is Bruce
all he had in this talk, and all preStewart, principal of the Mayne
sent were the richer for it. Humour
Island School. No representative
and historical incident were delivhas been named from Pender
ered with vigour and enthusiasm.
Island at this time.
Harker died on March 28. He
was buried in the North Pender
With its broadcasting facility on
cemetery on March 31 following a
Mount Parke on Mayne Island and
service in Saint Peter's Church. its two repeater stations, one on
Indicative of the respect in which
Galiano's Stockade Hill and the
he was held on Pender and in the
second near Fernwood on Salt
community at large was the over- Spring, there seems to be no hope
flow of his friends at the church.
of expansion and increased coverA full three- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ age at this time.
The new execuquarters of an
hour before the A full three-quarters of tive will therefore concentrate
service began all
and hour before the on
fuller usage
the pews were
taken, the overservice began all the of the existing
facilities and in
flow
finding
pews were taken, the the promotion of
seats on chairs in
educational
the churchyard.
overflow finding seats the
programs now
A resident of
being broadcast.
on chairs in the
Pender Island
A resource
for many years,
churchyard
centre is being
Harker trained
as a young man ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ™ ^ ^ ^ ~ established in
the Galiano School where inforas a teacher and administrator. He
mation
on current and upcoming
was associated with Saint
programs will be available to
George's School in Vancouver for
prospective students.
many years. During the second
world war he rose to the rank of
A proposal to extend coverage
major in the Canadian army and
to north Salt Spring, North
earned a worthy reputation as a
Galiano and Thetis Island has had
soldier. On his return to civilian
to be shelved for the time being
life he became personnel manager due to the B.C. government's canfor Woodward's department store, cellation of the PEETS grants
a position he held during the years (Public
Education
and
of the store's rapid expansion after Entertainment
Television
the war.
Service). These grants were
instrumental in funding the earlier
In retirement Harker took to
facilities.
research and writing and was the
author of three books: The Dukes,
Kitty Weaver dies
the story of the regiment in which
he served during the war; The
Kitty Weaver, Galiano resident
Saints, a history of Saint
for many years, died recently in
George's; and The Woodward
hospital in Saanich. She had been
Story.
in poor health for some time. Pat
and Kitty are remembered on the
During his last years he edited
the local historical federation's island as owner-operators in the
1960s of the now-closed Porlier
most recent publication, More
Pass Marina. Leaving North
Tales From The Outer Gulf
Islands. The book is now in its
second printing.
Among his surviving family
members is his wife Betty and
three daughters. His contribution
to island life on Pender was great
and appreciated by many island
groups, among them the Lions
Club and the Pender Legion.
Made a life member of the
Outer Gulf Islands Historical
Federation in January, the group
had made application to have him
accepted as a life member of the
B.C. Historical Federation as well.
Only one life member is made
each year by the federation and
the total number of life members
at any time never exceeds 10.
Decisions on the creation of new
life members are made at the regular April meeting of the federation's executive.

Dedicated to
Excellence
Whether vacation cabins or large estates,
our service is friendly and professional.
Many complete projects on Salt Spring,
Pender, Satuma and Parker Islands.

Planning to build on
"Our Island" or "Your Island"

Galiano, the couple moved to
Sturdies Bay about 19f0 and
bought Wilf Furness' road and
septic field business. The Weavers
were active in this business for
about seven years.
Kitty Weaver loved to walk and
is remembered here, a familiar
figure making her way along Jack,
Burrill and Sturdies Bay Roads,
out for some exercise or simply on
her way to the grocery shops.
Since moving to Saanich seven
years ago, the Weavers have
enjoyed many short trips to the
island and elsewhere in their
camper, and many happy times
spent with their family members
on Vancouver Island.
Weaver is survived by her husband Pat, a son Tom and a daughter Lorna, both married and in
Campbell River. There are four
grandchildren.

Ca 3*5
OOJCTBUCTION
LID.
BOX 391
GANGES. 8.C.
VOS1E0

Call for our portfolio or
an appointment:
Tel: 537-1604
Fax/Message 537-1603

GET IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!
WATERFRONT, VIEW, A C R E A G E

VESUVIUS SUNSET
^
^

THREE BEDROOM RANCHER. South end, almost 1400 sq. ft, large sundeck, beautiful farm valley view. 3.6 acres. $274,900.

Golf club meeting
In a tribute to Emily Switzer,
retiring four-year president of the
Galiano Golf and Country Club,
speaker Ralph Brine had many
kind words to say — all of them
well deserved. Brine, who retired
himself as a director, made his
remarks at the club's annual general meeting held in the clubhouse
on March 20.
Also retiring and receiving the
thanks of the members for their
hard work and effectiveness were
two-year treasurer Geoff Bonser
and George Mcintosh, eight years
on the executive, many of them as
chairman of the grounds committee.
Elected as president for the
1994-95 season is North
Galiano's Phyllis Stafford and as
treasurer, her neighbour Brian
Cowperthwaite. Vice-president is
South Galiano's Bob Riddle and
continuing in her job as secretary,
Annalese Waldenmaier, also of
South Galiano. Other directors
elected: Brigitte Daigel, Ken
Rapson, Ted Waterman and Ron
Way. Andy Dean is the newly
appointed chairman of the
grounds committee.

^

OCEAN FRONT ACREAGE. 2 lots 7.54 & 7.46 acres. Seduded south
facing surrounded by Park & Ecological Reserve. $449,000 each.
CHOICE OF 1 HOMES On approx. 5 acres. Great investment $179,000
and $234,000.
^J
^ i

THREE BEDROOM RANCHER dose to St Mary Lake and Fernwood
school. Carport and level yard. $189,000.
15* ACRES Lakefront farm estate. SuboTvidable. $950,000
FULFORD WATERFRONT .43 ac high bank walk-on beach, cabin,
community water, hydro and telephone. $185,000.

CALL PATRICK AKERMAN
537-9977 OR 653-4352
y. .

S «N*
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Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring Island
136 Lower Ganges Rd. PO Box
"
1022, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, FARMS

^0.
Salt Spring Island, Gulf Island & West Coast
^Sr$Lr
Waterfront & Island Properties

Television society gets
new executive
Jack Read, incumbent president
of the Gulf Islands Television
Society (GITS), has a completely
new set of officers to aid him in
his endeavours. Hard working
Jack, who has for several years
been president, administrator,
negoiiator and installe: of antennas, has earned the resp xX of all.
Continuing for another year as
president he now has Jim

5 acre waterfront lots in the protected bay of Long
Harbour, Salt Spring Island. From $211,000.
Oceanfront Townhome, Ganges Harbour, prestigious
location with moorage. Best townhome buy on the coast!!
$344,500

Beautiful 3.68 acre Private Island near Cortes Island.
$349,500

Busy Grocery/General Store with modem attached residence overlooking
Gillies Bay, TEXADA ISLAND. Just steps to wonderful beach-established
business-good returns-great location. $798,500.
Established Cottage Industry-Salt Spring Island. Pine Furniture &
Accessories Manufacturing, be self sufficient & earn a living, island style.
$100,000-Good Business-call for details.
Bavarian Hobby Farm. Salt Spring Island, 9 acres with guest house, wonderful sea and islands view. $669,000
Private island in Barkley Sound. Exquisite location, 48 acres, exceptional
old growth timber, walk around low bank frontage! $1,250,000
Spacious executive oceanfront home on Salt Spring overlooking beach
and bay with deep water moorage. Private and easy care grounds.
$639,000
Toquart Bay, Oceanfront Acreage-301 Acres of South Facing Oceanfront
& Ocean view acreages. Rare find waterfront & view acreages with road
or boat access. Subdivision,development, private retreat or logging potential. Located in barkley Sound on Vancouver Islands West Coast.
$2,989,500

Buying or Selling, contact Ed Davis, Waterfront & Island Specialist.
Call me for information on these fine properties.
(604)537-9977 Home: 537-2626 Fax:537-2687
•»••*...

Km NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE SERVICE*

SOLD

The Sign]

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY L T D . 5 3 7 - 5 5 1 5 (24 hrs)

MYLES WILSON
537-4506

SOLINUSJOLLIFFE
537-9102

•%£i$*mSlims&mm:

FULLY EQUIPPED
RESTAURANT
O n the edge of Ganges
Harbour. 165 seats, 'B' license,
modern kitchen. This is a "oneof-a-kind"
opportunity.
$439,000 MLS.

JOHN STEELE
537-4606

j^i!

Jit.. ^ M ^
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W A T E R F R O N T T O DIE FOR
That w o u l d only shorten your
enjoyment. Sunny level treed 0.42
ac on Wise Island, just between
Salt
Spring and G a l i a n o .
Protected leeward side of the
island o n c o m m u n i t y water
system. $89,900 MLS.
CALL ROBERT CAMPSALL
537-1015
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V I E W ACREAGE I N
THE C O U N T R Y
Oceanview. 10.68 acres. Area
of g o o d h o m e s .
Walking
d i s t a n c e to great beach and
w a r m s w i m m i n g . V i e w could
be expanded with topping and
clearing. Southwest exposure.
$174,900 MLS.

BOB HOWE
653-4542

CALL SHELLI ROBERTSON &
MARION MARKS
537-5515 (24 hr. pager)
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NORMAN
ROTHWEU
537-5103

WHERE G R A N D M A M A Y
H A V E LIVED
Step back in time to this lovely
1916 heritage home. On 17.46
acres of very arable land, with
approximately 830 sq. ft. barn
and f e n c i n g . This property is
excellent for horses. Features
oak and fir f l o o r i n g , 2
fireplaces, pine kitchen cabinets
and m u c h , m u c h more. W e l l
priced at $498,000 MLS.

ALWAYS IN D E M A N D
A sound automatic business,
fully operational and ready for
your guiding hand. Buy now to
establish for the busy summer
season. B r i n g y o u r o f f e r
$155,000 MLS.
CALL BRUCE MILLS OR
PATRICIA FRASER
537-5515 (24 hr. pager)

SHELLI
ROBERTSON
653-4347

O C E A N V I E W S T O KEEP
Y O U AT H O M E
O v e r 1 9 0 0 square feet of'
c o m p l e t e l y renovated h o m e .
Three bedrooms w i t h f a m i l y
room and in-law suite. Shows
like new. Situated on a very
p r i v a t e acre m i n u t e s f r o m
Ganges. W i t h this view you'll
never leave home. Top value at
$295,000 MLS.

LOTSA S U N S H I N E
1.99 acre lot, very sunny, south
f a c i n g , w e l l treed and in an
excellent residential area,
driveway in, shared w e l l , easy
road access. A great place to
live. $139,000 MLS.

RECREATIONAL
OCEANFRONT
H i g h b a n k but a c c e s s i b l e
'waterfront, clam shell beach,
year
round
moorage.
3
Ibedroom, 11 year o l d house.
'Great kitchen and living room
• o v e r l o o k i n g the
harbour,
Ifireplace. Close to Ganges, 1.40
.acres. $295,000 MLS.

FELICITY <
537-2374

PATRICIA FRASER
537-1854

CALL D O N ROBERTSON
537-5515-(24 hrs)

DON ROBERTSON
653-4347

DENNIS O'HARA
653-4101

S O U T H E N D ACREAGE
A N D COTTAGE
Large majestic trees dominate this
5.23 ac. v i e w property. Long
driveway winds past moss-cover
rocks, garden and orchard to the
cleared b u i l d i n g site and
charming cottage c/w occupancy
permit. $199,000.

FINEST V A L U E I N T H I S
PRICE RANGE
Just m o v e in and relax. This
home is immaculate inside and
out. Oak floors and oak
staircase lead to 2nd floor studio
with it's own balcony and three
bedrooms. $215,000 MLS.

D O N T MISS T H I S LAST
U N I T A T KINGFISHER
2 - b e d r o o m , 2-bathroom new
t o w n h o u s e . S k y l i g h t s , gas
fireplace, b u i l t - i n vac system
and three appliances. Nicely
landscaped with bench by the
woods for your morning coffee.
Carefree l i v i n g at its best.
$159,000 +GST. MLS.

SHOP A N D COMPARE!
N O N E BETTER
. 6 0 a c r e of l e v e l c l e a r e d
usable land. Ready to build. In
100 H i l l s area. C o m m u n i t y
water, cable and hydro to lot
l i n e . Possible ocean views
f r o m second f l o o r . Close to
Ganges. $110,000 MLS.

GIL MOUAT
537-4900

BRUCE MILLS
537-9782

MARION MARKS
537-2453

3 BEDROOM HOME
Affordable 3 bedroom home on
1/2 acre close to town features
hard w o o d floors new roof
municipal water. Gently sloping
lot w o u l d be easy to develop.
$172,500 MLS.

CUSTOM HOME
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
skylights, custom woodworking,
800 sq. ft. basement are just some
of the features of this beautiful
home located on .91 acres in
Quarry area. $263,000 MLS.

OCEANVIEW DREAM
H O M E O N ACREAGE
2 year o l d custom b u i l t west
coast r e s i d e n c e s i t u a t e d o n
south f a c i n g f i v e acres. Fir,
Garry oaks and arbutus, wood
floors, traditional fireplace,
skylights, w o o d w i n d o w s , 3
bathrooms, huge kitchen and
lots more. $449,000 MLS.

NUMBER ONE
WATERFRONT!
Low bank. South west exposure.
3.03 acres. M u n i c i p a l water.
Zoned for guest cottage & main
r e s i d e n c e , easy to b u i l d o n
open meadow and lovely trees.
$429,000 MLS.

RUSS CROUSE
537-5203

JERRY CHARISH
537-1303

Wk

CALL FELICITY GRANT
537-2374
BOB CAMPSALL
537-1015

H O B B Y F A R M STILL
AVAILABLE!
Excellent North End property
professionally landscaped and
built in 1980. Refined grounds
greet you first, giving way to
the fenced paddock area where
the b a r n is l o c a t e d . V a l u e
$265,000 MLS.

C O M M U N I T Y LIFE A T
IT'S BEST
2-bedroom modular home
situated for a sunny exposure.
Bright, airy and bounded on the
back by a stretch of grassy
common land. Attached garage
(a r a r i t y in B r i n k w o r t h y ) ,
dishwasher, stove, washer and
dryer. $135,000 MLS.

CALL ROBERT CAMPSALL
537-1015

CALL SHELLI ROBERTSON &
MARION MARKS
537-5515 (24 hr. pager)

5 BEDROOM
2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms, 2
fireplaces, 2 l i v i n g rooms. 2
g o o d 2 be t r u e . C a l l me 2
day 2 v i e w 2 m o r r o w .
$179,900 MLS.

N O W T H I S IS L I V I N G !
I m a g i n e r e t i r e m e n t in this
spacious,
well-appointed
modular home w i t h easy care
landscaping, in a well-designed
retirement community close to
s h o p p i n g , recreation and all
island amenities. View today!
$137,500.

CALL JOHN STEELE
537-4606

CALLRUSSCROUSE
537-5515 (24 hr. pager)

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. GANGES OFFICE 537-5515 (24 hrs) (Fax 537-9797)
Fulfoid Branch Office—653-9555 • Vic. Dir. 656-5554 • Van. Dir. 278-5595
P.O. Box 69,
Drop in or call our office for your
Ganges, B.GV051E0
free
NRS bi-weekly catalog
149 Futford-Ganges Rd

STRICK AUST
537-5828

CALLUS
TODAY
FOR YOUR
FREE
BI-WEEKLY
CATALOG!

